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-will Jje re-opened, but there is «aid À>

P?operty.She<1 at a akUffip WJl on the 

The Athabasça-Venus appears to be 
SL* “.OTe satisfactory portion than for 
some time past, although it is doubtful 
whether the original shareholders will 
ever be able to realize fully on their 
investment More attention has been 
Pai<îu late to development work, but 
at ‘he same time the monthly tonnage 
output of between seven and eight hun- 
dred tons has been steadily maintained. 
At the Athabasca some promising new

: THE VE K’S MNING çSe*™Æ*;a. tsEj-«h.
has been spending some weeks nt,!°

swa *
theVM^iVirB extract F" * « 

letter in question reîds L ftilnthe 
dhe manager, Mr Bailev33!,/0 0Ws:

«.i,

Whole country. Nothing like it
Sz a,'SriteUte

g tu, w, EririsyS™.™-Œ?,*
the very Widest difference in the posb anticlnaroi hiAl?’ h°wever, I do Sot 
tion of the company, as the sole reason iivaJC1J?ate^ “e bound to make a bri! Of failure heretofore may be attributed wehaveTis frora *he data

S5 & ÏF
%roTo%\eX°glamCal **“*““• -X eiTh!sfaorneTa^

There appears to he some little no nrtnWl g,ve us between 30,000 and 
trouble in connection with the bounty cmJ^v°S”CJftfi</ear’ baa6d on the most 
granted by the Dominion government Sf w7nat,Vé ^timate' The second "e 
to the lead miners. According to re- wliiSh S0S„M6 glV1Dg excel,ent Prospects1 
port the local smelters who helped the m n? whteiidATe-as ?, sec?nd valuable 
miners to secure this aid. by restenin» SlmS.Lt ' n’ay in all probability give 
their claim to the subsidy ' previously SéSt-°tS aSxgÎLld T6ta™s as those we e\-- 
granted on lend smeltecl in CaOSda ‘ it ?et/ro? La Fontaine."
consider that thev are entitled tn .. ,,,L-Js to be hoped that the optimistic 
share of the present grant and to ob ^ro‘n°nS °f the, worthy knight have 
tain it propose a new "and higher sched- lî^Bevan EdA°,d«?atl011- tact- but 
■de of freight and treatment charges Amonio™ -!Yad Previous record in" 
iWhether this account is true or not i* a man of s.company business as 
not libwcver, ascertainable, but never- sid^rnhte bE”,!? siLch as .t0, Tery cnn- 
theless there is" certainly some fiction aSLc-0."111 the height 
|u connection with the matter Snenk P a °Ptlmist,c utterances, 
ing generally the outlook in the Slccan edAaT 8 8 syndicate has 1
,4'OWS steady, and increasing improve- 
Tlnm’ aud at Three Forks and.
Alamo -are b<“Hnnu? to make regular 
shipments. Six Wilfley tables have 
been placed in position at the Pavne 
mine, and stmercede the Five A-annLrs.

In the Fish creek district the

\
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I !By H. M. L. r
; done&

The annual general meeting of share
holders of the Winnipeg was held at 
the mine near Phoenix last week. From 
the managing director’s statement it 
appears that the property, at which 
operations were recently resumed, is in 
a more satisfactory condition and that 
with the moderate .treatment rate of
fered by the Boundary Fails smelter, it 
will henceforward be possible to work 
the mine at a profit. Shipments are 
being made from the 50-foot level at 
present, and in the meantime the deep
er workings are being un watered. Mr. 

• IPlewman in his report further states

(which speak for themselves), but with 
29 cars of ore at or gone to the smelter, 

-and regular shipments of 10 or 12 ears 
per week following, I have no hesita
tion in expressing my belief that the 
Winnipeg mine can take care of itself 
in the future.”

The year’s accounts presented to the 
meeting shewed that there had been in
curred an outlay of $81,180, of which 
$18,482 represented the direct cost of 
further development work. Ore ex
traction during the year brought in $6,- 
074, and the remainder, the cash dis
bursed, came from assessments, sales 
of treasury stock, cash on hand at be
ginning of year, fire insurance and other 
resources. There were meanwhile ow
ing $3,583 on bank overdraft, and $2- 
2<Of°r unpaid labor and other current 
liabilities.

Preparations ;are in progress at the 
1B.O. Copper company’s works at Green
wood in readiness for the early instal
lation of a convertor and other import
ant additions to the smelter plant about 
to be made. Thus the necessary ex- 
cavations are about completed and the 
foundations for the new building are 
now being laid. The convertor is de- 
signed to be equal to ” converting the 
matte produced from 2,000 tons of ore 
daily and will be operated by electrical
ly generated nower.

Thfe annual report of the Granby 
company presented at the récent gen
eral meeting in Montreal is locally re-
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At the Athabasca J ____ _ uoi>
«topes have been opened^ and at 'the 
greater depth attained the formation 
appears to be less broken

I I

1 ! 
I

that when the 100-foot level was un
watered a few days ago a considerable 
cave-in was disclosed. This level has 
been cleaned out, timbered where neces
sary and mining commenced, and in a 
few days a shipment will be made from 
what is known on the level as the West
ern or Copper vein. Bn watering the 
mine still continues, and we have now 
reached the 300-foot level, and in a few 
days we hope to have it pumped out. 
The main workings of the Winnipeg 
mines are on this level and it is ex
pected to have it cleaned out, rails laid 
and all connections made by the time 
the compressor plant is installed.

“Instead of making any further ap
peals to the shareholders I hope to see 
the sale of the treasury stock altogv-. 
ther withdrawn in a few days. We 
stUl need that $5,000 as shown by the 
trial balance and financial statement

11
:

of hi3

Oi <rPJ>er, property on one of The 
P1™-? Charlotte, group, near Graham 
Ivlancl, from which a satisfactory test 
shipment was made last year.

The intense love of the Filipinos for 
now JT-".R,<VS notaHy Shown ill their foue-aiT 
new j their home entertainments, and in their

General View of Phoenix.From B. C. Mining Record. a e e
: garded as satisfactory, and expenditure j 

| in the development equipment of the 
j property being now practically com- 
! piete, it is reasonable to expect that 
! next year a beginning will be made in 

, ! rile appropriation of earnings for divi- 
j dend distribution purposes. The finan- 
: dal statement shows that during the 
i ye" ending June SOtii, 12,5ol,O0() lbs.
I PÏ fine copper, 277,000 oz. of silver and 
j let,121 oz. of gold were recovered, real
izing $2,232,741, of which $295,403 re
presented net profits.

, The completed 25-ton unit or Vue Ei- 
; more plant at the Le Roi No. 2, Ross- 
! I'lhd. was given a first practical work- 
I in g test last week, the machinery dur
ing a run lasting two hours and a half, 
operating very smoothly. It is expect
ed that the second unit of entrai cann- 
city will be ready for operation, in the 
course of a

From B. C. Mining Record.
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t few days.
e,-,t^st month’s returns from this mine 
ved nT £anmtg off th.e tonnage shin- 
valaef o?‘°«

Sgl’ correspondiTg 'gain. retUrns sho- 
Returns from the Ymir mine still 

^''e to be somewhat unsatisfactory.
The last report—that for the month of 
August—showing a lose of $2,975. The 
directors announce, however, that these 
unfavorable results were anticipated 

due t", the fact that until the 
completion of the development work for 
opening up the lower levels where the 
“«'Jf has been met with, the avail
able mill feed has been confined to a 
small and decreasing Area, and in con
sequence. the mill was not kept ruii- 
ning at its full canacity on payable ore.

The manager of the Arlington at 
Erie sends me the following returns 
for September from this property: Five 
FTnb A® °f were «hipped "to the 

th« net returns be- 
m, $o,o41.9o. The exnenses in Cnn-
$1008 64e ^4,322"03> ,eavinS a profit of 

The iPoorman-Granite mine, near 
weét°U;i ■Wi7 -agaT c,0SPfl down last
tohihhe p£ra^stbeavfrbeen0Cswended or^by ^80™ of iTardty^f ’ w^eT^it I h™’1 haS been Put in commission 

the past year, generally the result of is nft as yet known whether ihe mine I accumulation T^oro larg6 th™.'
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i Interior View ot Boundary Falls Smelter.
New Compressor Plant at Granby Mines.

The Filipino voice is email and 
it makes up the deficiency in

1!

ALASKAN TRIBUNAL said they were merely licensed traders, to sustain the contention of the Bnited W 
vLW?f ®bsurd to suppose they could States that the line, after reaching the —3 t0=ether the sides,
vary the .territorial bmits of the Empire, head of Portland Channel, should con- 

Discussmg the repeated statements of tinue along the general direction of the 
the United States that they had no offi- I valley to latitude 56. 
cial knowledge of Great Britain’s claims ] Mr. Atyesworth asked if he consider
ed tHi lleafdS °f in ets, tL11 1S®8' be show- ; ed the authority of maps any higher 
tLtxLT31 Ite? x?ea,rSA before Srr Charles tnau a narrative by the same parties?
Tapper had handed Mr. Bayard maps Mr. Taylor said: “That depends on 
and memos by George Dawson, distinct- the writer’s sources o* information ’’ 
ly showmg it Mr. Bayard sent them to 'Mr. Ayler-worth: “Exactly "
the President, who sent them to Con-1 Referring to the lisiere "Mr Tavior

'T-llcb published them for public ' discussed the question of coast line He 
information, printing on-the maps a line said there were two sorts of coast line
pos7dmbSv Cana°dnaIeUti0naI b°Undary pro" .^e tfe

horseshoe line of Great Britain requires.- tlmt Mets brokT mminrob,«HLa mUed of’angua»« such as this. ‘ g | Solicitor-General .Sir Edward Carson
The Hudson Bay map exhibited before timn d“d rivers? SuTposTn “a nVfbe? dJL® sp°ke the many efforts made 1 «1.eAil,addrIlssed th«v court for Greal 
the ittousc of Commons in 18o7. sr- Rinninw •_ r v, a ^ uc by C&nsdâ to settle this onri -HVitsin. Hg besffln bv &ssUDuno’ thnt*
gued, showed a ten-league line through- f0 tl i e A?! stern  ̂t a t'es “ xvnuM T?? “ "r d?Wc c0ncluded by again stating that Canada’s 1L wbole United States case was "before
out, and Lord. Salisbury in 1886 evident- its erossinc the ‘sLTLwrcLLT. ?£ Sase bad received the thorough atteu- -Se. ’LL5" T,f aD,v new matter was pre-
ly çontemp ated tliat the mountains might ditroy its^character T7 a ranTe?h d 1 l™1! of ,th,e. Attorney and Solicitor-Gen- ^°tedTiateJ’.ïe,cla'm|d the right toPre-
fad .outiroly- He contended on behalf y s a range " f,™1. and that her representatives before ïi;7',,,- bL said he had listened to long
of the United States that there were THE LISIERE. îb« tribunal fully appreciated that the “‘«tjujsitions on international law, whose
““ o;oupta;ps suitable, and therefore the He referred to the terms “coast” and of the Dominion had been most to 8 ,l-e m,uch easier to state than
mountain line must be discarded for “ocean” in the treaty, which he contend- ■ThLir’ -'v safeguarded by the heads of thin^Li, NAi16 Pr°P°«ed to say some-

S-Æ îürirtfafertyîSS • l&P- V*
w°hobf count^°lwflsIDaSn e7’ro6*1’" aud,'t?'e i J-825- Providing for reciprocal privileges argument before the Alaska Trihnnïï ™S 1 and ^aid^tli^fire? tbe question seriatim the two great nations interested. (Harris and Powell were the accompan-

l^terco^erTha» ITO CANADA. ^ ^ of ^ ente,ainmei,
L,Li“anne league liûe sh°uld be ap- could not have recognized EngiS ingthetteafv i nv 0vb?e-'U lnv ™ak" Vu?noZ tb,e VDlt.ed States that for the The Pressent, Lord Alverstone con- after Twefve n?mbTre wh^h ™ ere
P Mr? Watson: “Yes” ^"MctaôwhŒ thf»5 ^ BritUhAhoSld^obtatatiS discarded * nftTàt Mtit^e'was namS market “hari^g'Tonqu^eTieland ,St-st0^rpret ?be ,Preftty music «»*

The President, Lord Alverstone: “Do States’8^YoTerri^TT^thi sTmeUirtL "LtTl^ Jnd Lbing ^ for indentification merely6 Tepi™- aud annexed England he has proceeded f^Lumtos ’ D?S Zf ToZetZ
you contend that at no part of this lins tory toy a treaty the year before States the t0 the Umted 7™“ negotiations that the negotia-i to aPpropnate our greatest colony, where beared in a duet Brahm’s 'Tim Hnn
arothere mountains corr^pondingto^ ^^the /onroern^undary SSÆÎf b&e M ^ @ M^tiolîn pfa^o?

Mr. Watson- “At no Doint'” ^"™ „tapber ,Rc>t)mson said there as that agreed upon with the the practical admission to that effect he BIake"« health compelled his retirement, ]S.ta^h was Tery w«n received. Miss

logical, the British should say the ocean, was imposable theyhshoIuld0not<>have rL tmtor^ThonM1 IS»rp08B"°f ?he,n€eo: 1 ï® thiPb(fd th,e name “Portland Canal"; observation that it was a satisfaction to ™JfîtlonA Jt proving to be one of the 
lay altogether outside the islands, yet ferred to them h d not haTe re" the enboidin»t»^,U^!^r”alned an5 aU\w ïneI r almed by Great Britain' reflect that his remarks would bring this atbAchve “umibers of the pro-
they called. Stephen’s passage, which was H , liarmonionslv wtth *?fT1S1S?s . mArPret?d thïkVt bf caJled the channel claimed, long debate to a close. He referred to gramme, if one may judge by the ay-
more narrow and intricate than the ! wS.tea7fJi,ed--geneFa'ly fl=a,.°«t much; question rirnooItZi L" xvbe.t'?£k u,p th® by the United States another name. the comprehensive speeches of the At- ,pIaua^-. Mrs. Hicks’ soprano voice was 
Lynn Canal, ocean, and denied the ap- i we S 'to lle,g,)t,,atlons whea argued that trl'b“nal »ud t8lr Edward Carson, continuing his ar- torney-General and Solicitor-General, keard m Cotsford Dick’s “Ivory Gate,”
plication of the term to the latter inlet. ' ^?tJrindthilf«R^aT stan^m.r -?Ut f?r been nrodneed fo^h^Hl!terjldence the eoiitbern boundary, could and “the fascinating, elegant argument being followed by a viola solo, Kalliwo-

Alluding to the argument based on, th^troatT ^he fnfTLü01 'Pnd.tî'e™,m ?ors oT tiie treatv Tf ln6g0xh-a" °Ti4 4a J15' the Umted States insisted of Mr. Robinson, which was the admir- da 9 "-Nocturne.” “Oh, That We Two uipu rrnr- ■ „

titH^at^«nie„u^i16m nh suw^,Lf1 H€s^h®th311 wh0 had heard H,GH pke.late is
^tt^urfSîxlw YoTwth 1 Ss^P ^ t?" H l^a^tn ^^Tiart NOW IN THE CITY
th“i?S;t!01mne<îîePtMre Wattonf i^coSduL c“procfl privileges *in th^l’1" “eaPth?t; from that CapUi^Van^uimr^ ' approaS Z'V” g-et line-Shall I complain because tbe feast to o’er, f ^Mr.0 R. ‘powtiV’Tb™ Storm Ki^”

sou expressed his sense of the unfailing împfied that Croat /®’ ^'h,‘?h" the whole estuare at nu”4 thM-e mnM iîhe ob3ee«3ye point. He said; And all the banquet lights havecessed to , A pleasant addition, which was approci-

=?.« era swe ESsH?EHE2 JtF&ssis a. -H-“ — -• - » -that she took the same privileges foVthe 2*f* tbe B»tish Admiralty did not con- lln® fro™ the head of Portland Shall I, who hold the past in fee re- good muslc-
MR. CHRISTOPHER ROBINSON, same coast fronuGreat Britain *%r «worth surveying. ^aual went southwards in seeking the pine? P ’
Mr. Christopher Robinson, who next p0™pared artielee 1 and 7, and ar- Ri™“'3 .!tR>d£e’ an American commis- thi «tVt'Süï the ^ parallel, Be said Nay! there are those wbo never quaffed

addressed the court for Great Britain that, “ocean” in the former related ^kelhl™ where he got his an- was explained by the faeh _ life’s wine:
said that our case had been dealt with ouly ,t0 the ocean Proper, and tiiat 7 was . , LS f”6 statement that “canal” Mr- 'Vatson had the map upside That were the unblest fate one might 
fully and exhaustively by Sir Robert suPplementary to article 1. granting as: c0«tt fnrfi)Sa. word in the northwest qu." p ., . . j deplore.
Finlay, and he had been asked by one re*ards inlets what 1 granted as re- _eiSt for fiarde' as distinct from chan- sion 11 JnSld5nt: » 1 Policed the confu- _ • •
entitled to express Canadian public feel- gard« the ocean, thus showing that in- Vr, , . . On 7,,7h.® fl™«- ‘ î?.614 alone and dream, at set of sun,
ing and sentiment to say that it had lftg Tere considered something different M " 1 ayIor Promised to furnish it. -lon 5 be strongly disputed Mr. i When, ?*1 the world Is vague with coming
been presented also most satisfactorily from the ocean. | ARG-UMENT DISPUTED. tb.n^tson s mterpretation that this ques-i i - n*Kht—„ .
in every aspect from the Canadian point v U0™™?. the question of occupation, Senator Lodge dre wattention to the line xhml f Am°UD jeLt0x.thliJ that *hel: To ,b“p oU Tolcee whisper, sweet and
of view. This was also his own opinion; Î5~raid that Russian occupation before distinct statement of Captain Vancou- and g? r.?nnd the heads of inlets,), a», t . , .
it would not, therefore, be necessary for P^w*6 yîly ?hf.ht’ and 0°'y amounted T«p that he called the whole body of necessnriw „lf 11 I5eS?t ,the, Ime musti A^onfe dear faces steal back
him to go minutely into the negotiations Î? treepingthe Indians in order, to which' water between the point of Prince of 1 lets ro.undRle heads of all in- And “thrill .no™ v ,
and details of the maps. 8 P? objection. From 1867 to Wales Island and Salmon Cove'mser?; dominant the ®xigtence of al nrttü to long-paet

The question, it seemed to him, was ' î^80, ^ United. States acts were from vatory Inlet,” and the northern chan-1 untoVhL ,of mountains, running! Sha'l I romnlnlu 
what.does the treaty mean, what is the the deefcs of their ships for the Indians nel “Portland Canal.” ' tinutov on Ad °X a d.^p mlet and con- know?^Plti^’ ^ tiU thu bu*
meaning of articles 3 and 4, and any PA Uiem land. He ridiculed 'I»rd Alverston and Mr. A. B Ayles-1 shnui/ AV othA elde- 8Ur«Iy the Une 7

. btter articles which may assist in the ^United States obtamingthe allegiance worth also quoted the precise andpoei- ' to -o ro?,Ai th? mountains merely!
construction of these. These negotto? A natives and said : “With a bottle tive statements of Captain Vancouver mi At beAw,head of tbe mlet- which; OnPA r£°L ^ WITHOUT IT. 
tors made a treaty about a countty of ?£ whiskey aud a blanket you can obtain. adverse to his contention, and altogethm He nnsttLL!".. ^ _ _ ,.^°ce Dr; Chase’s Ointment becomes
which they knew nothing, no more of itbe alleglance of any Indian.” the tribunal did not seem impressed bv asked wh/t e£,qUeSb°nS.5’ ? and 7’ and Ll®wn' « “ indispensable in the home
ïb® JDrntai?!v borderin.g the Alaska j CANADA’S RESPONSIBILITY this branch of Mr.Tayioris argument. 7 “mtiJil^dLart” , c?*.st’!! îîAln3®^?1 4A acA?9.0if ways in which
coast than of the mountains of the moon. A» tn r’unnilfl’n romnnniViM'i.. • * Taking up question three, Mr. Taylor! ! and “inlnt ” tt « . ™ountaing Î can be used. While this ointment is
Capt. Vancouver knew, too, onlv what lfm A i^D6lblllty' pn°r to quoted Twiss, who states thatthe south- So now» t. Æe eaid th« tribunal hafl best known as a positive

“ *" ““Jm seat e,

GREAT MUSiCAL

TREAT LAST NIGHT

side.. emphasized his contention that it 
is the treaty that is under discussion, 
and protested against the attempt to in
corporate anybody’s maps into it as an 
outrage. He denied that continuity was 
implied by the use of the irregular ula 
crete des montagnes/’ and quoted French 
authorities to Drove that *hp singular 
was used to indicate individual summits, 
not one connected whole.

The President: “An illustration oc- 
curs in the negotiations, which speaks of 
La base des montagnes.”

MR. WATSON’S ERŒtORS. .
After detailing various assertions ofl The auditorium of 'the new Metropoli- 

England’s claim, Sir Edward Carson said tan building was crowded to ite capac- 
they absolutely destroyed the argument ity last night, Victoria’s music lovers 
based on subsequent acts of occupation «having turned out in force to hear the 
by the United States. These acts, more- ' presentation of Henry Smart’s cantata 
over, amounted to little in themselves, j * fixing 'Rene’s Daughter,” which was ad- 

^r* ^a^son that the census mirab'ly presented by talented singers 
of 1900 showed 20,000 population in under the tutelage of Mrs. D. R. Har- 
îSoutnern Alaska. _ Mr. Watson afters • ris aud the Alexandra Royal 'College ot 

t0 but anl Music, ami art. The soloists were Mrs.
L 0LtbVenS4U‘l ®how.îd less h.a?,w. E. Green as Iolanthe, Miss G. Pin- 

territory, winch , der as Marta and Mrs. Hicks as Bea- 
deA «Lng e7e7 year- Dy<ia trice, and each of the trio were fully 

hat^ae,Cllpno^,^tnidonSkoa,gahaof Ta^ ^ to tbe demands mad® appu tbeir

we"? v?ry dTff^t^from M a présenta-
original statement, which was made with ! ?fnq-?.i1C"antata’iht^e eoIîeeued ,llpm" 
a view to influencing the tribunal against I bf™ ch(ïruse6 Jbemg swen with a 
disturbing the allegiance of so many j reinarka'ble vnn and dash—tile harmony 
people.

W hen Rudden and his men rowed along
side the skipper of tine Rover, Capt. Hall, 
asked that a man be placed on board his 
vessel to assist him in navigating. He 
stated that the one man who composed his 
ciew had been seriously injured by being 
struck by the main boom, and he was left 
alone to manage the vessel. Officer Rud- 
aem asked each of the men in his boat if 
he was willing to go on 'board the sloop, 
a it™6* a refusal in every instance.
Hall refused to leave his vessel, stating 
that though she was leaking and he was 
single-handed, he would remain by her. The 
Barracouta stood by the Sloop for two hours 
duv finally proceeded on her way, after 
giving Captain Hall his position.

The Rover was bound from San Pedro 
for .Magdalena Bay after a cargo of shells, 

uer clearance papers read. A -cargo of 
shells being regarded as queer freight it 
was Intimated that the Rover was engaged 

smutting of Chinese from Mexico 
into the United States.

Able Arguments Before the Boundary Commi 
sion—The Canadian Case Presented 

by Mr. Christopher Robinson.

ir
is-

Charmlg Presentation of Henry 
Smart’s Cantata “King 

Rene’s Daughter”.

. The Pianola.—The following appears 
m a recent issue of the London Illus
trated News: “Aeolian Hall, New-
Bond street (.London), formerly known 
as the Grosvenoi- gallery, lias now beeu 
opentyl by the Orc-hesM-elle Company, 
manufacturers of the well-known ‘Pia
nola,’ who have secured the premises. 
They have redecorated it in the most 
superb manner; it is now- positively like 
a great nobleman’s palace. The magnifi
cent scale on which the alterations have 
been effected’ makes the ‘Pianola’s’ new 
home take rank as one of the finest 
■buildings devoted to the sale of musical 
instruments, either in this country or 
abroad, and in future the Orchestreile 

riLompany s entire London business wiil 
be conducted from Aeolian hall. Situated 
as it is in the centre of fashionable Lon
don, the concert hall, which wiil be 
shortly opened, will be certain to find 
■popular favor.. The seating capacity 
of the hall is between four and five hun
dred, aud it is "the intention of the pro
prietors to let it for concerts of the 
highest class. It will also be held for 
the purpose of holding ‘Pianola’ aud 
Aeolian recitals, where music-lovers will 
have an opportunity of gauging the mer
its of these instruments, not only for 
solo purposes, but as accompaniments to 
tine human voice.”

m

_ j aud unison in "which they were given
Sir” Edward Carson concluding, said. I wf m?py Tb.ard rehearsals. ""

we were
and arduous investigation, but the labor, aona! 
time and cost would be well spent if anotj 
the result should succeed in removing ;‘“7° fullest advantage, 
the sole ground of contention between 'Watkis acted as conductor and Misses
the two great nations interested. ”-----”------- “ -- ---------

A REFERENCE TO CAINADA.
The president, Lord Alverstone,

if ____ _____ ___________ ____ . The
approaching the end of "à long : final6, Rene the King, was magnificently 
ins investigation, but the labor, done, if one may pick one number from

every voice being heard to 
Mr. Frank T.

1er.

J

—o

Archbishop Bruchési of Mon
treal Famous Roman Cath

olic Dignitary Here.

X

—O
A SMUGGLER ? Victoria hag numbered amongst her

Sad Plight of a Small Sloop Off Southern 7lsltors t(xday a y6py distinguished guest 
Coast. |m the person of Archbishop Bruchési,

Tossed about h- . h._)t .. 1°^ Montreal. The dietinglnished prelate
gale, leaking and with only LuT'LajLto arrjved on the Yosemite from Vancou- 

.i6r- the sloop-yacht Rover was ver accompanied by Bev. Father De- 
^ îbe c°aat <* Low-, men.

Barracouta, which has^arrtted1 at^Sifn I r>Tbt Most Bey- Douis Paul Napoleon 
B^ancisco. Whether the vessel Is still Bruchesi, is the son of the late Paul 

do- «“î or whether She was swallowed up In L°m,lnKllie Bruchesi. Born in Montreal 
the heavy eea that was running, to a quee- October 20, 1855, he received his educa- 

mav at cannot be answered until the 1,011 at Montreal-College and afterwards
ar68™"/ornes up from the South with Pursued hie theological studies at Paris 

a,-,it, .?)m Magdalena Bay, which was the and Rome. He was ordained priest at 
aeetiuatlra of the tiny vessel. When epok-. the latter piacejn 1878
uorthei££! rn‘d^e8^, Jud^6 mln" ! pHe reeved the degree of D. D. at 

It was dusk on the evening ot the ltlh aa(^ on his return to Canada
of this month when the Bai^oatartgbted £iIPOinted to a chair in Laval University, 
the Rover. The steamer was buoktoe a ,5e.. wu9 successfully vicar at St. 
stiff northwester and when Oaptaln Trask ;i*rw*Set’6 and St. Joseph churches, Mon* 
sighted the tiny epeck on the horizon he *rea*- 1893 he was entrusted with the 
headed toward It. As the steamer drew preparing the educational exhib-
ne®f R was seen that the sloop was flying of his native province for the 
a « ^stress. Though a heavy sea [World’s Fair in Chicago. He was ap-

««wnng Captain Trask ordered a boat -Pointed to succeed the lute Mgr. Fabre,
witr^Æs^ o°ff”fromJ?hmettc“a aVrCbbisht>p ^ Mdnt«a'’ Juue 25’
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Our Own Correspond 
Bcouver, B. C.. Oct 
ility of building at 

railway to the Yukon is 
ally talked ot here, as a 
possibility of the 
Slug way to Canadian 
prominent government 
that, in the light of the 
ot England in the Ala 
would be advisable to s 

.tion at once for the const 
a road, and thht the exj 
by British Columbia and 
that the road he made 
affair. It. would then 
should Skagwuy be close 
Americans entirely from 
Yukon markets. Part, ai 
whole, jof the cost ot the

vil

Ame

The passengers from ti 
yestqtday’s train said til 
great rejoicing in the lii 
Craubrook, B. U., owing 
factory run of the Eva 
the property of the Calui 
Columbia Gold Mining Co 
informants said that he 1 
■eut on the initial run of 
mill, and that the mill 1 
ning twenty-four hours I 
broke, and this gave an 
make an estimate clean-up 
which showed there had 
worth ot gold recovered i 
foift hour run. As twem 
■had been treated in the 
hours, the result showed 
ihad run $45 in gold to 
work done on the Eva m 
2,400 feet, and the mai 
that enough ore has bee 
to last two years with a 
running steadily. The s 
■Mr. Knox, and mining i 
Cassleman are extremely 
the splendid indications, 
owned- principally by Nels 
Eva is on the same ledg 
perty owned by the Oph 
pany; it is not more than 
leet from the former clai^ 
people have erected their 
all ready to turn on the i 
initia, are run by water pa 

" ' ‘mglican synod ha 
rwuig questions : 
posed constitution 

of England Temperance '5 
diocese. A canon introde 
Pentreath defining more < 
sition of parochial clergy, 
by one vote, as it was 
matter had better be lei 
ten law of the church, 
and lay members had end 
posai, the synod accepted 
raise $5,000 by January 1 
necessary partial re-endo 
see, in return for which E 
men and English societie 
four thousand poundji. J 
tion strongly commended 
proposal to divide the < 

An ani

■the

rural deaneries, 
sion took place in regard] 
ing of Christian ethics 
in the public schools. The 
of a diocesan college for 
discussed. The Yen. Arc 
presented a report on his 
dian mission work in the I 
A committee was appoinj 
schools and one on Sundd 
A good deal of time wa 
revising various articles I 
The diocesan Church Sue 
formed. The synod und 
elected Walter Taylor as 
J. F. Helliwell as audito 

The salmon ships M 
Carnedd Llewellyn cleard 
terday evening. The tua 
the latter vessel, and the | 
the former.

J. Simms, a mate of of 
in port, tripped while w 
wharf last night and bro 

The bank clearings for 
of British Columbia for 
ing October 22, were $1, 

F. W. Morgau, nignag 
aee Clothiug House, and 
R. Stewart, of St. John 
united in marriage W edn 

Mr. Mark Hill aud Mi 
of this city, were married] 
iRev. Mr. Van Sickle otn 

At 110 Westminster 1 
day Mr. W. Harrison Yi 
Susan Anteil were marrie 
J. M. McLeod. , .

Miss Mary C. Waddel I 
sythe were married ye 
young couple will spend 
moon in visiting Victoria

Another Wednesday evi 
was that of Mr. F. Cra(| 
Cook & Tait, and Miss 
Combs, of North Dakota. 
G. Wilson officiated.

Mr. R. Johnson has jus 
the distant mining camp 
which is 100 miles north 
circle, and 300 miles norl 
Mr. Johnson was steeping 
the thermometer 75 degre 
and he said he did not 
He covered his tent with 
piled snow on top of t 
kept a fire going Aside 
said, as far as the cami 
it is a “bust up commi 
were twenty-five men 
through the winter; a 
made a little money out 
and that was all. It toq 
seven weeks’ hard travels 

Mr. Justice Irving has 
Vancouver license commi 
right to refuse a liquor 
Japanese resturant on 
The applicant made a 
Aandamus, stating that 1 
-*w|ag to his being a J 
f/the license commission 

this was not the reason 
'but the reasons were su I 

This afternoon in tin 
the convocation exercise! 
connection with the gra 
following young Indies r 
Isabel Smith, Miss Ha 
'Ethel Young. Miss Lilli! 
Miss Emilr Edwards.

A $2w.VUv sawmill, 
mill attached, has just 
■Wardner, B. C., by M 
ridge and Land. The t 
capacity of 75.000 feet 
day, and is now ready 
ness. It is so construe 
pacity can be doubled 
ments are being made 
end addition to the mili 
the oiitput will be one 
an British Colombia. 1 
be sent almost entirely 
West Territories. The c
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